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n the attempt to aid people In distress,
25c »jrhc Kurltan river wan over twenty-five
250 1 eet higher thnn its normal condition
25c I ust night The river and the canal
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the heavy rainfall overflowing
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25c he by
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Choice Standard Corn,
ieople
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It was first seen In the himber yard
jf L. D. Cook & Company. Citizens
,vere unable to do anything in the
of flghtlng the flames or
property, because of the
of the current of water rushing
hrough the streets, which threatened
Under
o carry men off their feet
:hese conditions the fire had simply to
Wo I-raJ, Lot Those Who Can Follow.
junn Hself out. It Is thought that
weniy houses have either been
by the fire or wrecked by the
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recoded and they

are

:eet Wgh on the main street cK the
own. The Are broke out at the tlmo
he flood was at Its height, dk! over
1100,000 damage. Ptvple driven from
ho4r homes by the fire and flood took
ctfuge at first In the Presbyterian
?hurch, but the flames spread to tJhat
fdlflce and the Inmwtes were obliged to
eave It. AU escaped.
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Mlcbaela, convicted of
of 1273
James Smltt, an
In Llllle Cox's house, this city,
wan sentenced to two years this
morntng. Michaels la not her right
namo and she refuned to give It. The
woman came to ParkeTBburg two years
ago from Wheeling. Shortly after her
arrival here she got public notoriety
of
by bolng a witness to the murder
William Holen by Elmer Choddock,
who Is now serving a life sentence. She
Is about twrenty-one years of age. Her
accomplice in th<* robbery, Peter
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body found
Fisher's Inquest
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BRISTOL, Conn., Feb. 7..This
consternation was caused by the

ilscovery that the loss ot life by hist
ax
night's ncciaerw may oe a* great u»that
first reported. It has been learned
&n the bridge at the fateful moment
there were twenty-one men Instead of
thirteen. Three dead bodies have been
rucaverod. eleven are known to be
ilhv. and seven are missing.
Among these are Patrick McCarthy
and James Mack, both of New
The army of searchers feel confident
bhat In Philnfleld Pond there are
ibodlrs, but there Is a covering of
Ice several Inches In thickness and all
efforts to ascertain the facts are futile.
Chief of Police Arms, of this placp,
Is conducting the search and \t is
that several bodies will be
found before nightfall. The storm has
with tJhe
interrupted communication
outside world and the ascertainment of
details Is difficult.
The bodies recovered were those of
Martin Curry, Daniel O'Brien and
Nicholas Rich. The eleven survivors
sustained painful bruises, but none of
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was lllod bore to-day asking that
the receivers be appointed for the
concerns:
The J. Wtnslow Jones Packing
1150,000; the Highland Packing
Company. 110.000; the Patuxent
Company, *10,000; nil Incorporated
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9 «V?2L* fihiijLF *ho4e m.
tacked die.
JLL. f iSTi. K? The
freat
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>reaking of the Pocahontas lake dam
n the-upper end of Morrlstown. The
valley, sweeping
people hud
sverytMng before ft. The
;o take to' the upper stories of their
souses and remain there until they
:ould be removed In boats. The water
n the streets rose to a depth of from
leven to ten feet. No lives were lost.
rhe lake dam had for a long time been
n a delapidated condition, ready to
weak during any severe storm.
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